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City fire inspector permits
excessive crowd in Lovett
By PAUL NORD
A..la&aat Newa Editor

For the aecond straisht week
a performance in Lovett
Auditorium hu drawn a larger
crowd than the 1,200 persons
who may be lesally aeated
there.
However, "thia one time
only" City Fire Inspector Phil
Owen gave hia approval
"The Sound of Mueic," a
production out of New York
sponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association in conjunction with Murray Sta~
Univel'llity, appeared Tuesday
nilbt in Lovett Auditorium .

Owen aaid due to early
achedul.ing and the amount of
money involved he ap-eed with
Murray State officiala to allow
a maximum of 2,000 people in
for the concert.
The actual aeatinc capacity
in the auditorium ia 2,686.
"I agreed this one time only
that I would not phyaicaUy
close the show," Owen aaid.
On Oct. 17 the Student
Government A110eiation sponsored a rock concert featuring
the JlOUP Exile. Owen later
aaid bad he known of the concert prior to the actual per·
formance he would have atop.

ped the ahow. The Exile concert drew a crowd of 2,67•.
Owen Aid two other fire
department officiala and four
MSU MCUrity officera along
with John C. Winter, preeident
of the Murray Civic Mueic
Aeeociation and actinJ dean of
the CoUep of Creative Expreuion, stood at the doors and
turned people away when the
number of people in the
auditorium exceeded the
apecial 2,000 limit.
"It wu an embarrassing
situation for Winter to have to
(Colltlaued oa p... 2t

Homecoming show in Lovett

.

Monteith delights audie-,.
By JAN SMALLWOOD
8tal'f Wrl&ar
••Suooeu u a comedian ia
determined by the public and

ita reaction to you." according
to comic Kelly Monteith. If
that concept provee true, then
judcinc by the audience's reaotion to hia Homecomina week
ahow, Monteith ia a definite
IIUCcea&

Monteith entertained a larp
crowd Oct. 19 in M\lfNY Stale
Univeraity's Lovett Auditorium
with hia individualistic comedy
style that employed tremendous use of facial expreaaiona,

bOdy movement. and sound ef.
teet&
The show, aponaored by the
Student
Government
Auociation, featured a variety
of Monteith' a routiaee which be
baa used in hia -62 appearancea
on "Tbe Tenicht Show" aad
hill own CBS .awmner abow.
Accordina to Monteith, be
baa alwaya been a comedian )'et
people atiU tend to Ay, "you're
a comedian? You don't look
liti a C!omeiiin"
"I juat !Nlf, well it' a my day
tlf,b he ''a ald
Whether on the job or in
achool, Monteith said be would

continually hear linea like "aU
riabt. wbo'a the comedian?",
"what are you, 11010e kind of
comedian?" and "10,000
workera and I pt a c:omediao."
He firat started perfOI'Jiliq in
strip clut. and that' a wben he
bepn .tM GODtinual bMal circuit that MrVed u a focua for
much of his comedy.
The abowera in motela are
miserable, accordint to M~
t.eith. "They only pulaate every
29 minutee and you have to pt
in the r~ ol ~ water.
Worae thaa, that. • ,head ia
•

r ..,. ,:,

(Coada_.e4 a 1JN1111f

Over the gridiron

1
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-

THIS MSU atudeat appear1 il'OD framework 1eparadq Ill•
au a p~t(ed Ia. mid air near from tile boiler uea MVeralfeet
Pacult.J "a~cept for the below. (Photo bJ Dea n Sallal)
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Figures slun.D increase in Bnrollinent
By JAN SMALLWOOD
Staff Writer

The final enrollment report
for Murray State University u
of Oct. 15 ahowa an increase in
the head count and an increase
in tuition waiver atudenta, eocording to Wilaon Gantt, dean

of admiaaiona and reciatrar.
Other figures releued to the
Kentucky Council on Hisber
'£ducation show an increaae in
part-time and rraduate
studenta and a decreue in fuU.
time atudenta.
Accordin1 to Gantt, non-

Enrollment figure•
Total h ead count
8158~--------------------7648~..............
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Full-tim e equivalent enrollment

8241
8213
Kentucky realdenta

un
5801
Full-time iltude._ta

5121
lUI

P art-time atudenta

2811
1881

-lf¥77
-

lf¥78

reeident under-lfaduatea com20.29 percent of the 8,158
atudenta enrolled at MSU thia
aemeater, a fiture which
alichtly exceeds the Council' 8
20 percent quota eetablisbed
for noo-reeidenta.
The quota, however, baa not
been enforced tbue far, be aaid,
"except for wrist slapping.
paM

"There haa been no punitive
action to thia point." Gantt .added, "but recently the Council
indicated there will be stronger
enforcement of the 20 percent
limit in the fUture."
He Aid thia enforcement
may come in the form of future
CHE plana for a formula fund int pr01fam
Formula fundinl, accordinl
to Gantt, involvea takiq 1be
number ol people in a univeraity prOif&ID and multiplyiq
by .. ~ , number of dollara for
~ hour ~ CNdit earaecl in
that cNputment of .audy.
.
"UDder tbil policy atud•ta
in a~ ~ 20 pen:eat will not
be iDeluded in the ct.Yelop1D8Dt
of tbe formula fund," be aaid.
Gutt . Aid tbroupout tha
,.an the Council baa been
"awincinc back and forth" on
ita enforcement of the nooreaident quota, dependint on
the attitude of the pvernor
and what the Lesialature baa to
Ay.

"Probably the Cwaeira eeo
tion ia in ~ N wliii••
interpret· •• • potitieal
situation." he•id, addlnt that
the laat lecialature increued
the moniea in elementary,
secondary and technical
education rather than hiaher
education.
"Every time the budpt pta
tisht there ia preaaure from the
leJialatures to cut baCk on out..
of-state students," Gantt aaid,
because the 1overnment feela
ita obliption liee in providing
an education to the in-state
student.
However, more than half of
the non-reaident underlf&duatea are from the 31
waivered countiea, accordiq to
Gantt.
The total headcount conaiata
of 893 atudenta from waivered
countiea ( 10.9 percent) and 886
from other ou'-of-atate (10.6
percent).
Gantt ..id be doea not think
the waivered atudeDta abould
be counted apiDIIt the 20 .,....
cent non-reaident quota
becaUM the University ill not
receivinc ou'-of.atate tuition
from thole lnclividuaJa.
"Lut year thole atudenta
were u.t.ed teparately on the
enJ"Ollment report, implyi01 we
would receive special consideration
for
waiver

ftrollment." he added, "but
the Council made it quite clear
this summer that thoae persona
would count toward the limit."
Tuition waiver enrollment
inc:reaaed by 166 atudenta compared to lut ~·r'. rlJUre of
727. Gantt aaid the reuon
waivered ltudenta were lower
laat year waa that the Council
did not add the 25 additional
waivered countiee until April
1f177 .
"By then hish achooleenion affected by the proposal had
already decided where to at..
tend collep," he aaid.
In other final fall enrollment
atatiatict, individual claaa
breakdowns ahow 2,278 f:reab.
men, 1,238 sophomores, 1,1-49
juniora and 1,419 aeniora.
FulJ..time atudenta make up
6,529 of the emollment total,
lhowinc a clecrM8e over last
~u'a fipre of6,686. Part-time
ltudenta. however, are OD the
iDc:reue with 2,629 enrolled
thia fall eompared to 1 ,881 the
pnrioua fall

Gantt Aid in many cuea the
part,.time underlf&duate increue Ia a nationwide ..talrn
that may be related to the fact
that " there ia no lhortap of
jobe ao people who want to
work can find work. When joba
(C.daaaM oaJNIPI)
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Directories should appear next week
By DAVID JENNINGS
Staff Writer

There have been some delays
and a few question.a about advertising
content,
but
organizers of the new campus
directoriee e~:pect them to be
distributed by the end of next
week, according to Gary Martin, Princeton, president of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
SAE is coordinating the
publishing of the directory this
year and Martin said some
delays have been caused by the
fraternity's inability to secure
student information from the
Housing Office by the Sept. 15
deadline.
"There is a problem in getting data with students moving
around," according to Dr.

Richard Gray, vice president
for adminis trative affiara.
"There is a period where the
address of the moving student
is in limbo," he said
The other snag in publication
is some advertising scheduled
to appear in the directory. Gray
said he would review the advertising because "We have to
be sen.aitive to the image of the
University," but " 1 have no
reason to believe the fraternity
would not use good taate."
Martin said Gray and Joe
Wa rd, who has acted as liuon
between the fraternity and the
University, are especially concerned about advertisements
for Fantasy Isle, a Murray
specialty shop, and Watwood
Wines and Liquors, a Paris.

Tenn establishment.
Production· of the campus
directory appears to be running
smoothly, however. Lyle U ~
derwood of Creative Printers
reported that typeaetting and
color separations are being
completed.
Bill Patzke, Clevela nd, N. Y.,
chairman of the Sitma Alpha
Epsilon directory committee,
said the fraternity baa com.
pleted prool'reading over half of

Installation of drains
should remove water
By MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

The Reagan Baseball Field
has been swamped with wetweather problems since the
completion of the gravel walkway on the southern end of the
overpass.
But the addition of drain.a
has been planned to stop the
water fr om reaching the field
Johnny Reagan, baseball
coach, said, " If there' s a real
heavy rain, water can be standing on the outfield for several
houra. It's a problem right now
l>ecause of the construction, but
they plan to pu t in drains, I
hear."
Reagan said a few places in
the outfield have drainage
problems but that it's "a pretty
common problem."
Clarence Lefler, physical
plant
direct or,
said,
"Ultimately. we plan to "put
some small drains on the field

to drain off water around the
dugout areas."
He said earlier this semesw
a heavy rain filled the dugout
on the east side of the field To
temporarily prevent this .
problem, the physical plant
constructed an asphalt rain
barrier in front oC Blackburn
Science Building. Lefler said a
permanent storm drain will be
inatalled to solve the problem.
1'he smalJ drains by each
dugout "should certainly improve" the outfield flooding
problem, Lefler said
Tony Threatt, Paducah, a
center fielder on the baseball
team said " They need
something to keep that water
off. It brings in all that gravel'.'
After a heavy rain, "rilht
center field gets real muddy,"
he said But only in " a little
spot though It's not that bad
It doesn't cause that many
problema."

the student section. Ward said
be had completed proofing
faculty and staff listings.
Details of distribution have
not been totally worked out, ao.
cording to Ward He estimated
that 2,200 of the 4,000 needed
will go to the dormitories and
1,200 will go to faculty and
staff.
"The fraternity will take 150
for their own use and a nother
200 will go to area groupe such

aa the Chamber of Commerce
or police department in case
they need to locate someone in
an emergency," Ward said
The r est will be made
available to commuting
students tbroulh the University
Bookstore, he said
Gray added that directories
would probably sell to commuters for tl.
Pr~a go
to Murray State Univenity'a
general fund, he said

Shoes 4 Boots
106 N. 4th Murray

Nationally Advertised
Brands for
Ladies & Children

(Shipment of the latest styles and colors arriving regularly)

••

au

Eight international movies
offered at free showings
Eight films from eight countries, including the American
classic "Citizen Kane," will be
shown free at Murray State
University during the school
year.
Helen H. Roulston. assistant
professor of English, and Dr.
William Fletcher, assistant
professor of foreign languages,
received a $5,419 grant from
the Kentucky Humanities
Council to present the f'llma.
Each will begin at 7 p.m. in

the Student Center Auditorium
and will be accompanied by an
introduction a nd a panel
discussion among faculty and
community membera.
The films and dates are
" Great Expectations." Nov. 7;
"Citizen Kane," Nov. 28; " Wild
Strawberries," Jan 23; "The
Cranee Are Flyin&" Feh 8;
" M," Feb. 27; "Forbidden
Ga mes," March20; "The Spirit
of the Beehive;" March 29; a nd
"Annacord," Apr il 12.

Paulette Twigg

•

Bob Summers
•Writer

•Television Producer .Publisher of New Earth Journal

at

Leta's

Tuesday, October 31

Beauty Salon

Wednesday, November 1
Thunday,November2

1654 Calloway Ave.
Murray, Ky. 42071
For Individual Hair Designs

7:30 p.m. nightly
Maranatha Christian Center
1112 Olive Blvd.

753-8282

Murray
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Programs to increase computer use
By DAVID JENNINGS
Staff Writer

Faculty members in both the
College of Environmental
Sciences and the College of Industry and Technology are
planning programs that could
increase the role of computers
in the classroom.
Dr. Louis Beyer, professor of
physics and computer science,
and Dr. Eugene Schanbacher,
professor of industrial arts
education, are both seeking an
increase in the level of interactive work that goes on.
Currently, studenta who use
the University's computers use
them either by submitting work
to be processed, called " batch
work," or by working through
the computer link-up to the
University of Louisville's computer, a process called interaction, according to Tommy
Wilkins, manager of academic
services at the computer center.
Beyer is engaged in research
to determine how "standalone" computers could be
used to assist regular instruction.
"Stand-alone compt.ters are
small computers that can perform many of the functions that
the computer link-up to the
• University of Louisville's computer now does," he said Dr.
Phil Sparks, assistant dean of
the College of Environmental
Sciences, said his college would
apply for a federal grant in
December.
"The faculty I of the Cotlege
of Environmental Sciences)
will develop some instructional
materials pending funding of
the grant," he said

Schanbacher hae already
received a $31,000 matching
grant from the National
Science Foundation. The
money will go toward equip.
ment nece&Bary to implement a
new couree in computer
usisted drafting and desisn,
"The purpose of the project is
to provide scientific equipment
for institutional purposes,"
Schanbacher said. He added
that he planned to use a standalone computer in his program
also.
Schanbacher expects the
computer to provide help in
courses in drafting and design.
"We will be making, in
essence, nearly complete
technical drawings on a CRT
(Cathode Ray Tube). The computer can do the repetitive
parts to leave the human free
for design."
Beyer said the programs he
wants to see could be run on
the computer link-up, if more
links were provided to the U of
L computer.
"However, the Jines would be
_a continued expense. The
stand-alone units would be less
expensive after the initial installation. Many things can be
done on a $600 tO $1,000 computer that would have required
a $100,000 computer a few
years ago."
To make the projected
program work, Beyer said, internal support would be needed
from
faculty
and
administration.
• ''Instrudors would have to
implement it as part of their instruction. The most complete
use they could have is to

Debaters take third
in weekend tourney
Murray State University
debaters took a third-place win
at Southeastern Missouri State
University in Cape Girardeau
last Saturday.
Juniors Will Aubrey of
Louisville and Tim Reding of
Elizabethtown were undefeated
in five rounds of competition
but lost in a claah with the
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana.
Forensics director Robert
Valentine said he was pleaeed
with the outcome. "This ·
Aubrey-Reding team has only
been working for about one
month," Valentine said, "and
rm surpriaed that they have
the coordination that they
exhibited at Cape." Reding, a

replace the formal lecture and
many of the. textbook problems
and examples with computerbased instruction." Beyer said
"Recordkeeping, instruction,
and tutorial work would be
done with computers, as is
being done at the University of
California at Irvine. The
University of Louisville and
Berea are starting a program
similar to this," he said
Dr. Phil Sparks, a88istant
dean of the College of Environmental Sciences, said
educators predict the demise of
the traditional university
within 25 years.
By that time, publishers that
print textbooks will have begun

putting the information on
video discs that could be played
on home computers, be
·predict&
"The power of computerassisted instruction is only
limited by imaginstion, effort
and money," Sparka said
Schanbacher
said
hill
program would eventually have
students interacting with the
computers, working with
graphics to make stress
analyses, designing structural
members
and
making
topographical and surveying
calculation&
Schanbacher thinks that after his program is established
in the spring semester, an in-

structional program in which
the student interacts with the
computer to study will be
established.
Sparks said the program in
the College of Environmental
Science came after a conference
on computer-based instruction
that took place earlier this
semester. He sent a memo to
Dr. Richard Butwell, vice
president
for
academic
programs, describing the
highlight& of the conference.
Butwell said the computer
was an important educational
innovatio~
but that the
University would also examine
other educational options open
at this time.

Committee begins collection
for Hortin scholarship fund
Efforta are currently being
made for the establishment of a
scholarship in tribute to L. J.
Hortin, former chairman of the
journalism department at
Murray State University.
The
MSU
Alumni
A88ociation in contacting Hortin' s cloee friends, associates,
debate team members and journalism majors who graduated
from the Unive~ity during the
years he. served as a faculty
member here, according to
Mancil Vinson, alumni affairs
director.
There have already been
several contributions made.
"We've had a really good
response. It's very, very encouraging," Vinson said
Max Hurt. L. J . .Hortin
Scholarship Committee chairman, said a goal of$10,000 bas
been set. but he hopes that con-

tributions will go beyond that
figure.
l!" tHe
A ccord .mg to•• mson,
1
money received will 6 l>e 1J>ermanently invested and on!J tlie
interest from th'Os~'lfuhds will
be usedtJTne' scho\arshlp will
be awarded annually. It will be
presented as one "of 95 such
awards at •the • Alumni
ABBociation'-' an'nual banquet
which 1s held each ApriL
The scholarship will not be
presented at this coming
April' s
banquet
since
regulations require that "the
money must be in a banking institution at least one year"
before it is offered, according to
Vinson.
Both Hurt and Vinson are
unsure about what guidelines
will be- set for presenting the
scholarship. It will be offered
"on scholarship to deserving

v·· ·

high school graduates," the
scholarship brochure statea.
Vinson said that interests in
journalism and debate are
p'ossibilities for included
requirements, but Hurt said he
would rather keep it open and
general.
Hortin was an MSU faculty
member under all six of its
President& for a total of .26 of
his 46 years in teaching.

CHRISnAN
SCIENCE
meetings. open
to 8\leryone on
campus, 8\lery Thurs.
6:30 except 2nd Thurs.,
Tapica lnolulle

............
. . . ClniiM

"tod.,.a ..,....._

1640 FARMER AVE.

Kansas State University transfer, was singled out for special
praise since his experience at
that University was different
from MSU tactics.
"Tim is really working on
making the ad j.ustment to our
style," Valentine said "At this
rate, be will be more than
ready for the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament next
month."
Aubrey and Reding will compete at the Hilltopper Invitational this weekend in
Bowling Green. Alao repreeenting MSU will be Ike Thacker,
Shepherdsville; Keith Brown,
Mt. WashiOJton; and Tom
Riley and Randy Hutchens,
Murray.

NOW PLAYING

For a selection of gifts

with a touch of clau . . .

..

illlbon's Gilts ·
&Carfk
404 Main
* We f eature
a complete line

of fine
Hallmark product$
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0H, GOD''
.

stsrnng
John Denver and George Bun•
Friday, October 27

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Student Center Auditorium

Admission 50°
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p ... .

----
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BIOJOHN HAS
EVERVJHINO YOU
NEED FOR AQUICK
LUNCH. AN APPETIZING
SNACK OR AN INSTANT

PARTY I

CHECK IT OUT AT
BIO JOHN'SII
MONDAY'S
SACK-A-LUNCH

..........
gg•

fRIDAY'S
SACK-A-LUNCH

TUDDAY'S
SACK-A-LUNCH

WDNI8DAY'S
. SACK-A-LUNCH

a.Miwlolt,

Poleh .......
......lo...

......... Cbloken
IMdwlolt,

Callilaw

CDIIIIaw

I Potllloee,
Col111n
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CAIIPBILL'I
CHICKIN
NOODLII
SOUP

1,..._,

MAXWELL
HOUSI
COfF&

.,.

1U.. C..

19•

99•

BIG JOHN

,.

........ .

OPEN 7 • 11
7 DAYS A WIIK
HWY 841 SOUTH

THURSDAY'S
SACK-A-LUNCH

LI8TIRMINT
MOUTHWASH

... ..

••

MIYPAYMORE?

TYL.MOL
PAIN RILIEVER

.,,.
D

gg•

HYDE PARK
POTP. . ·
I Oa. Pllg.

19°

SCHICK
8UPIR U
RAZOR BLADD
I COUIII
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calendar of ewnts
TODAY

Movie. " Oh, God!" an adventure in humor and humanity
starring George Burna and John Denver. 7 and 9 p.m. at the
Student Center Auditorium. Adrni88ion is 76 cents.

TOMORROW
The "Festival of Champions" marching bands competition
for area h igh school bands begina at 11 a.m. Admission is $3 for
adults; $2 for student!! high achool ap and under.

MONDAY
Mid-semester grades due in retiatrar's office.

Calloway Countian receives
agriculture alumnus award
Hamp Brook11, a Calloway
County farmer and retired
educator, waa named Ou~
standing Agriculture Alumnus
of the Year for: 197 8 by the
Agriculture
Alumni
A880Ciation of Murray State
University Friday.
A 1933 graduate of Murray
State, Brooks was a teacher for
41 years, including two years of

TUESDAY
Movies. "Abbott & Costello Meet the Mummy" at 7 p.m. and
"The Mutations" at 9 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium.
Admiasir"' is free.

[
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wkms 91.3 highlights
TODAY

Rep. Carroll Hubbard will
announce his plans to run for
governor Dec. 11 •
Hubbard announced his candidacy plans in an exclusive interview with Dr. Ray Mofield,
professor of journalism and
radio-television, at the Alumni
luncheon Saturday. The first
district congre88man has been
mentioned as a possible cand idate for governor for nearly
two years, but until Saturday
had refused to give his intention one way or the other.

SATURDAY
1 p.m., Opera Matinee. The San Francisco Opera Company

performs " Verdi's Otello."
7 p.m., Earplay. "Priest/Penintant,'' a comic and insightful
view of religious ritual by Wally Daly.

SUNDAY
3 p.m., Toecanini: The Man Behind the Legend Toecanini
conducts Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever," Gershwin's "An
American In Paris" and the "Grand Canyon Suite'' by Ferde
Gr ofe.
7 p.m., The Bruno Walter Legacy. Wa lter conduct& the
French National Radio Orchestra 1n Haydn's Symphony No. 96
and Mahler's Symphony No. 4 with aoprano Mana Stader.

"I've done broadcasts that
thrilled me more, I auppoee,"
Mofield aaid, "but I'm proud it
gave the achool and the journalism department some
publicity." Mofield waa men.
tioned in numerous newspaper
articles and television and
radio broadcasts as the man
who got Hubbard to go on the
record as a candidate.

MONDAY
9 a.m., Options. "Duality: A Characteristic of American
Blacks." A lecture by writer Robert S. Browne on the two
worlds blacks inhabit: as American citizens and in \their close
relationship to African blacks.
7:30 p.m., The Spider's Web. "Ugly Duckling.''

"I don't think he would have
volunteered the information
unless I had asked the
question,'' Mofield said "Hubbard said 'I' II drop you a little
acoop here' and then he an.
nounced."

WEDNESDAY
9 a.m., Option& A short speech by feminist Betty Friedan
7 p.m., NBC Short Story. "The Oblong Box" by Edgar Allan

Poe.

In 1941 he organized and
managed
the Vegetable
Growers of Calloway County,
one of the first co-ops in the
state. It marketed green wrap
tomatoe11, peaches and sorghum
molasses. The Future Farmers
of America chapter at the
Training School was named the
most progreaaive in the state in
1941.

Hubbard tells Mofwld
of future candidacy

J

6 p.m., Adventures in Good Music. "Pagainini Pageant," the
legendary master of the violin is remembered with a recital of
his music and a look at the many stories surrounding his life.

teaching agricultural economics
at Murray State. He alao baa
conducted a farming operation
for 37 years.
Brooks, who earned his M.S.
degree in agriculture at the
University of Kentucky, began
the
Murray
Training
Vocational Agriculture Department in 1939 and continued to
teach there until 1945.

Mofield was interviewing
alumnis and University officials for a broadcast. aired
over WCBL in Benton "When
the word got out, the station
got calls from the Associated
.Press, the United Press Internationa~ WSJP radio. the
Paducah SUA
;CourierJournal and othera,' M111ield
said "We shared the tape with
everyone."
Mofield has been involved in
the news gathering and broadcast professions since he
finished a World War II stint
in the U.S. Navy. He is a former
winner of a CBS Fellowship in
1967 and former cha irman of
the speech department at
Murray State.
One highlight of his career,
Mofield said, was his role in
CBS coverage of the 1948
presidential election Mofield
did all of the original broadcuts from Paducah in covering
then vice presidential cU&.
didate Alben Barkley. "It was
carried by CBS, the British
Broadcast Corporation and the
Armed Forces Network. So for
a while there I was guest
speaking to the entire world"
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Sand Dollar
Jewelry
These fascmating creatures
of the Sea have been beautifully
transformed into sterling
silver and 14K gold jewelry
by Leonore Doskow.

3 weeks def\very on above

14 K Sand Dollar
Charms
Now In stock

$36.00
,\ II C: I f 1·. f .S <>:'\ 'S

9,~~eu Bel""" ~ng Center
Mur,.,, Ky .

THURSDAY
9 a.m., Options. "Whodunnit" Wendy Blair talks to writers,
publisher11, booksellers and editors of detective thrillers.
8 p.m., Jazz Revisited "Old and New." Early and late
recordings of "Song of the Wanderer" and "Dancing in the
Dark."

(

msu-tv 11 highlights

]

TODAY
Laurie Beatty, Murray S tate Newe, editor in chief
Miniater.ial Auociation.
Library Corner with Margaret Trevathan, Calloway County
librarian

MONDAY
Rachel Oas, program director for WKMS-FM, will give a few
highlights of the first annual"Scar~a-thon" to be presented on
Halloween beginning at 6 p.m.
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley will diacusa current topics of
interest concerning the city. Reeidents are invited to call the
studio and direct questions to the mayor.

.

5 P.M. Til Closing

TUESDAY

MSU political acientist Larry Kjoea.

(

placement

)

All
Food

Friday Oct 27, 1978

Price

Items

TODAY
U.S. Navy, Memphis, for student!! interested in the Navy
Nurse Procram.

TUESDAY
The Republic Steel Corp., of Cleveland, for electrical and
' mechanical engineering majora.
Arthur Anderson of Chattanooca, for accounting majora.

WEDNESDAY
Coopers & Lybrand, of Louisville, for accounting majora.

THURSDAY
Ernst & Ernst of Louisville, for accounting majon.

641 North

753-7876
"You liked it so much before we sre going to do it sgsin."
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Plans undenro,y for lab expansion
By DAVID JENNINGS
Sta« Writer

A Madisonville architectural
firm has been contracted by
Murray State University to
. draw up plans for expansion
and renovation
of the
Hopkinsville
Animal
Diagnostic and Research Lab.
Figert and Denton will
design the additions and
renovations. which will allow
MSU to meet its expanded role
at the diagnostic lab, according
to Wade Kadel, director of the
diagnostic laboratory.
Dr. ~arshall Gordon, vice
president fo r university
services, said it was discovered
that not enough s pace for
livestock
res earch
w os

available after Murray State
took control of the HopkinavilJe
lab last year.
"We asked the transition
committee, headed by Sen. Pat
McCuiston, D-Pembroke, to
convey our need for more
research apace
to
the
governor," he said.
The state Department of
Finance and Administration
allocared $2.7 million for the
expansion and Ttlnovation of
the facility, a ccording to James
HalL budget director.
Gordon said an addition
would be made to the
diagnostic lab, doubling the
present 20,000 square foot
capacity. Renovation would
include construction of a 2,500

(
Dr. Harvey E lder, a88ociate
professor of mathematica and
president of the Kenlake Council of Teachers of Mathematics,
and Hazel Cowin, aBSistant
professor of mathematics and
KCTM vice president of college
affairs, will host the KCTM' a
annual dinner and meeting at
6:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at Reidland
Elementary School.
The speaker will be Lydia
Sledge, mathematics consultant
for the Kentucky Department
of Education. Her talk is entitled, "An Overview •of the
Educational Improvement Act
of 1978."
Dale
Leya,
aaaociate
professor of art. baa had a
drawing accepted in the 31st
annual
Mid-State
Art
Exhibition at the Evansville
Museum of Arts and Science.
His1977 silver point drawing
entitled "Passage r• will be on
display from Nov. 6 to Dec. 3.
Leya joined the Murray State
faculty in 1977. He·eamed his
B.F.A. degree from the Layton
School of Art and Deai~ .
D r. Dannie E. Harrison,
aaaociate
profesaor
of
economics, will serve as
pr esident of the Kentucky
Economic Association during
1978-79.
.Haniaon. who baa been a
member of the Murra y State

square foot animal isolation
laboratory, he said.
"Part of t he livestock
research is done on campus,"
Gordon explained. " A nutrition
and health r esearch lab
totallinR 3,600 aquare feet will

1

Univenity faculty since 1969,
wu elected at a recent meeting
that waa the larpat in the
h istory of t he Kentucky
Economic Aaaociation. Four
other memben of the M urray
State fa culty a ttended the
meetinr. They wer e Dr.
Gilbert Mathia, ADdy Batt.,
Dr. Howa rd C. Gllee a nd
Robe rt L. He ndon.
Steven H. J onea, instructor
of aociology and anthropology,
and hia anthropolOIY of complex aocieties cla• attended
"Project Inaicht." a criminal
justice seminar at the K entucky
Sta te R eformatory a t La
Granp. The Oct. 14 prOIJ'am
waa sponaored by the La
Grange chapter of the J aycees.
Dr. C. Robert Rouleton,
profeeaor of E nglish, baa had
four articles published thia
year.
"Dick Diver' a Plunge into the
Roman Void" appeared in
South Atlantic Qu r terly.
"Slumber int With the Just A
Maryland Lena for Tender la
the Nisht" waa published in
Southern Quarterly. "The
Beautiful a nd Damned: T he
Alcoholic' a Revenp" appeared
in Literature a nd Peychology.
"Tom Buchanan: Patrician in
Motley" waa publiahed in
Arizona Quarterly.

World

s:tnd

at 222 South 12th Street

Congratulations

be built in the Carmen
Pavilion."
T he .Hopkinsville la b ia
currently working on projects
which study the way E. coli
causes disease in young
animals, the causes of swine

abortion and the economic
effects of lymphoma virus on
cattle.
Funding for reHarch comes
from the laboratory's annual
operati111 budget of $735,600,
according to Hall

MOVIES
Abbott and Costello
Meet the Mummy''
and
7he Mutations''
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7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday October 31

Student Center Auditorium
Admission is FREE

7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday November 1

Student Center Auditorium
Admission is FREE

RHA's
FREAKERS' BALL
Tues. Oct. 31
from 8:00 p.m. til midnight
Beshear Gym
Band: MOON DANCER

Prizes for best costumesl

-FREE

Racers on an
outstanding Victol"/
on Saturday!
Drop in soon and see
our new store
Open at 9 a.m., Mon.-Sst. & Evenings

•.
•

.

'

•
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Students dislike increased hours

Senate objects to education change
S tudent Senate members . other tban the B.A., B.F.A. or
strongly objected Wednesday B.M
night to the propoeed increase
The majority ofaenatora who
in
general
.education voiced an opinion didn't like
requirements being considered the stricter requirement. af..
by the Faculty Senate.
fecting moat Murray State
The propoeal approved by University students. They
the Undergraduate Studies questioned the lack of choices,
Committee would raiae the the amount of social sciences
minimum houn required for required, the value of ingeneral education from 45 to 63 terdisciplinary courses and the
for all baccalaureate degrees highly structured format.

Chris Clifton, Detroit, SGA
vice preeident, uked senators
to consider the 1ubject another

week and then send a
resolution to the Faculty
Senate approving or diaaJ>proving the proposal
The Senate also voiced
disapproval of certain aapecta
of the MSU "Parking and Traf..

fie Regulations' ' handbook
which is to be updated for next
fall Ronnie Workman, Crut,.
chfield, publicity chairman,
complained about one rule
which adds $2 to trafficparking fines if an appeal of the
fines is turned down.
Barry Bryant, Atlanta,
student services committee

chairman, was critical of
security's effort to keep handicapped parking 1pacea and
rampa clear.
Bryant uid no handicapped
decat. have been printed,
making it impossible to
distinguish vehicles driven by
the handicapped from others on
campus.

tepotts
Residence Halls
Greg Brasaeur, a sophomore filiation of College and U niverfrom Evansville, Ind., was sity Residence Halla.
named chairman of the
The Frealutrs Ball is
Residence Halls Asaociation'• scheduled from 8 p.m. to midways and means committee niaht Tueeday in Beabear GymMonday night.
nasium. The four-piece band,
He succeeds James Baker, a Moondancer, will play at the
senior from Clay, who has with- free coetume ball A S20 firat
drawn from Murray State prize and two album cerUniversity. The committee's tificates from Sunset Boulevard
top priority is the revision of will be awarded for the best
the RHA's constitution within costumes.
Thereaidencehalls conference
the next two weeka, according
to Donna Comer, RHA begins today and ends Sunday
president from Bardstown
at Miaaiuippi State. At least
The organization discu...cl ..f®t\1 Rli.A membera are at,.
two upcoming events: the tafli~ith the uaociation
Freaker' s Ball and the con- paying up to $500 for their exference of South Atlantic Af. penses.

Activities Board
ldi
Amin's
ex- prime
minister, Godfried Binaisa, will
speak on campus Thuraday
night as part of the Student Activities Board Insight Lecture
series.
Binaisa' s free lecture is at 8
p.m. Thunday in the Student
Center auditorium, Clirie Clifton, SAB president, said at the
SAB meeting Tuesday evening.
Brian Kunze, concert committee chairman, said the Exile
concert Oct 17 was a succe88.

"We at least broke even and
m-.y have made $200 to •aoo,"
he said "This is the fint time
in three or four yeara.
In other business, the SAB:
-proposed placiDa Student
Government
As1ociation
bulletin~rds in each dorm.
Chuck Hulick, houaittc director,
has tentatively approved the
proposal and apace baa been
found in most halls, according
to Tab Brockman, publicity
chairman

•
•
•
Everything For
.........UTIFUL SKIN

oilly

Buf Beauty Basics
Ten-0 -Six Lotion
Colorado Colors

HOLLAND

DRUGSoowmown

at PBrt•cipating CAptain D's

6 Captala D's.
OFFER GOOD NOW THRU NOV. 19th

Murray, KY
763-9383
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for your Information
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
On Oct. 15, the annual Bea
Farrell Scholarship audition~~
were held. The S200 echolarahip is awarded to a member of
the chapter with Mnior etatua
who demon~~tratee her mueical
performance before a panel of
music department faculty members, actina u jud,_
Winner for thie year ia Shela
Bonduran~ Paducah
Iota Beta invitee all female
mueic majors to a Halfoween
party and hot dot r~et at 5:30
p.m. Sunday. Meet in the chapter room in the lobby of the old
Fine Arta Bldg. After meetin&
the party will be moved to the
new city park.

PERSWNG RIFLES
The National Society of Pershing Rifles, Company G-3,
have had two weekend field
exerc~ with more scheduled.
Theee two exerciaee are in compliance with military ecience
210, a clua in baaic military
ekill& .
Their laat faeld exerciae wu
Oct. 13-U at Stewart Stadium
and Wildcat Creek. Claaaea
were taught in patrolling,
operations ordere, communicationa,
band- to- hand
combat, leneatic compua,
pbyaical trainina and aquad
move menta.
Sociale are heine planned for
the remainder of the aemeater.

A rapellina clua and a fteld
trainina ea:erciae will be held
Nov. s.•.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Tbe little ailrtera are IJ)OD•orilll a coetume party for
brothere and their 1ueeta
toni,tlt at the houae.
Kevin Lippy, Loui1ville,
created the winniDI banner in
the Homecomiftl banner conteet.

SIGMA CHI
Si,ma Chi will IJ)ODIOI' a
public party Monday at the
Woodmen of the World
buildinc; Biqo will be played
with S600 to be pven away. A
amall entrance fee will entitle
thOH who attend to play all
nipt.
Tueeclay evenint parti11 are
open to all Murray State
etudenta.

VETERANS CLUB
Tbe Murray State Univer~ity
Vetera• Club• will meet at
10:30 a.m. Thunday in the club
rOGm.All.memben are urPCf to
attepd. ·

HAVURAH
A~ bfiillcl'i

frill tie held at 11
Lm. Sunday at 105 S. 12th St.,

the dinner muat confirm their

reeervationa by Monday.

HOUSING
A jau band will perform at 9
p.m. today in the Hllter Hall
lobby. It will feature Paul
Mealin, Ellin. IlL, Kevin White
and Tom Vin11, Dealop, Mo.
and Wayne Pope, French
Villap, Mo.
A diaco will be held from 8
p.m. to midJUpt Sunday in the
Hart Hall Coffeehouae.. It will
feature "The Muaie Man." A
50 cent donation is requeatecl.
A etudy hall will be provided
from 7-11 p.m. Monday and
Tuelday in the Hart Hall Cof-

Marvin Stamm performed
with the MSU Live Jazz Band
and the Jazz Combo as part of
Homecoming activities.
Songs performed at the concert included " Love Beams,"
" In a Sentimental Mood,"
" Hey Man" and "My Love."

ALPHA DELTA PI
Julie Stewart. Owenaboro,
baa been iuatalled into the
Lambda I pledp claa

PORTRAITS & WEDDINGS
ONE-DAY FILM PROCESSING
12 exp. roll UAI
20
St.

up. roll 14-lS
753-GOII

feehouae.

Robert Wayne Adama,
Mayfield, will perform on
BUitar at 9 p.m. Wednelclay in
the Repnte Hall lobby. Tbe
performance Ia free.
'
All ~ the eventa are aponeored by the HCMRina Oftice.

ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Alpha EJ)Iilon Rho, the
national honorary broadcaatin1
society, will meet at 9 p.m.

Apartment 88.
At 6:30 Nov. 3, a dinner will
be held at the 12th Street
apartment, tollowed by aerviee~
at Temple larael in Paducah
Thoee who expect to attend

MAKE AGRAND
ENTRANCEI

Stamm plays jazz
with two MSU bands
An internationally known
trumpet soloist performed with
two Murray State University
jazz groups Friday in Lovett
Auditorium.

WedDelday in Room S.O, Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center.
Pia• for the J'eliOD&l convention will be dW.aleld..

Stamm also performed
during half-time ceremoniee at
the Homecoming game Saturday afternoon. He did a trumpet solo as members of the
Murray State University Racer
Band did baCk-up work for him
in his arranpment of " Summertime."
The Friday evening concert
was 1ponsored by the Murray
State music department_ the
People' a Bank of Murray and
the MSU Alumni A~eoeiation.

City sophisticates go beautifully from office to dinner
or party after work.

.
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IGNORE ----·

JUST BECAUSE

See our selection of
versatile dresses and
suits with that soft
tailored look so
popular this season I
Choose from a variety
of styles in dusty
muted tones and rich
telltures of wool,
challis, velvet, corduroy or silk blends.

I'M A COUPON.
Just because in your 18 to 21 years of
middle-class American suburbia
upbringing, you've been so overexposed
to coupons that you could stuff them
down some newspaperman's esop~us,
you think I'm another run-of-the-mill,
housewifey coupon.
Well, I just happen to be worth

•2.00 OFF

Ill LARGE PIZZA
..................

(At the

~

'«au 1M ......

fhey--...
... ...__,.._.,_

~..__

5o there.
And if you can't divorce yourself from
your .dolescent hang-ups, and actually
cut me, a coupon, out and use me, you

::-h.

ho.

759-4646

PIZ1A
111fr
Aj\J-!

(offer good

12th and
Chestnut

0~ 27-311

~1

L----------------------------~

LITT
N'S
"The Happy Yellow Store"
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Equipment is expected soon

T~e

lag termed 'normal'

By CARMEN MILLAY
Campue Lire Editor
University Theater sound
equipment, stolen in early July,
is now being replaced by
Murray State University.

Although the equipment. two
tape decks and a turntable, was
taken during tbe summer, bids
were not taken on the
equipment until Oct. 2,
.a ccording to Mike Finley,
University commodity buyer in
the purchasing office.
The time lag between the
reporting of the theft and the
taking of bids was termed
"normal" by Jim Hall, budget
director.
Because of the delay in bid
taking. the University Theater
had to "jerryrig'' a sound

system fo r their premiere,
devising a makeshift system,
according to James I. Schempp,
associate prof888or of speech
and theater.

department began its search for
funds through insu r ance
collection, Hall said. That
process took two or three
weeks. without positive results.

"For ' Medea,' we borrowed
some equipment from one of
the students involved in the
production in order to have a
sound system," Schempp uid
"Before the productioa opened,
I ·ca lied to check on the
equipment;
but
they
(purchasing) hadn't put out
bids.
"Funds are not specifically
allocated for the replacement of
items," Hall said. "When
something has to be replaced,
we have to take the money
from some other budget or
fund"
In this instance, the budget

Then; in late September, the
money was allocated from a
fund given to the University by
the Council on H igher
Education specifically for tbe
purchase of equipment, Hall
said

Gle
TUESDAY IS BARGAIN
NITE In all theatrea.
Seata are $1.25.

At that p<)int, bids were put
out. FollowiQg the required 14day period, as specifted by
purchasing regu lations, they
were opened Oct. 16.
Finley then accepted the
only bid, one of $1,496 from a
Paducah flmL
T he theater should receive
the equipment within the next
week, according to Finley.
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Contest winners announced
A
warm,
wind-swept
Homecoming day meant defeat
for some and victory for others.
Ranona Ligon, Bardwell,
was crowned 1978 Murray
State U Diversity Homecoming
queen
during
pre-game
ceremonies Saturday. Lynn
Hewitt, Murray, last year's
queen, officially crowned the
sophomore
elementary
education major.
Ligon was elected by the
student body from a set of
finalists chosen by a committee.
In float comj,etition, Lambda
Chi Alpha and Sigma Sigma

Sipaa Gpeured first place in
Ule Greek division. In the independentdivision; the Student
Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society took first
place.
These organizationa will be
awarded a ttav.eling trophy by
the Studentf Government
Association.
In banner competition, Delta
Sigma Phi emerged as winners
in the Greek division, while
MSU- TV 11 took first in the independent division.
They also will be awarded
traveling trophies by SGA.

Judges for the float and banner competition were: Dr.
Machree Ward, associate
prof888or of psychology; Jerry
Speight, instructor of a rt; and
Joe Ripby, asaiatant professor
of jou rnalism and radiotelevision.
Floats and banners were
judged on the basis of color,
adherence to theme and
originality.
In the Residence Halls
Aaaocia tion d iap lay competition, Woods Hall was
named winner and was awarded $75.

Thru THUA
7:20 & 9;10 nitely
M&ra OLINDA
ART
MATTHAU MCXSON CM,_Y
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a u•tvtiSll PICtURE

Late Show Tonlte & Sat 11:40

ADULT INTIRTAINMENT
18 or over only

A FRIGIITFlJUY FUNNY LATE SHOW!
Friday & Saturday - 11:40 Capri Theatre

FINAL WEEK
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It was the Deltas
lat:1a1111at the rules •••

-

Thru THUA

I 7:25, 9:05 & 2:30 SUN l
CREECH&:
CHONG'S

UP IN
SMOKE
FRI. SAT, SUN

RrAN O'NEAL· BRUCE DERN

THE

liJ

DRIVER
20th Century·Fox Presents
A LOU ADLER· MICHAEL WHITE PRODUCDON
THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Stamng TIM CURRY· SUSAN SARANCON • BARRY EOS1WlCK
On'}inal MLISIOal Play. Musx; and Lynes by RICHARD O'BRIEN
Screenplay by JIM SHARMAN 4lld RIQIARD O'BRIEN ·Associate Producer JOHN GOLDSTONE
ExecutJve Producer LOU ADLER• Produced by MICHAEl. WHITE· Directed by DM SHARMAN
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Ligon choeen by studenta

Sophomore crawned queen
By CARMEN MILLAY
Campo Lite BcUtor

Saturday afternoon. before a
crowd fA approximately 13,800,
a farm girl from Bardwell waa
crowned the 1978 Murray State
Univenity Homecoming Queen.
Ranona Ligon" waa crowned
by Lynn Hewitt, Murray, laat
year's queen, in pr&-game
ceremonies
in
Stewart
Stadium.
"I felt like a dark horse candidate," Ligon said. ''I still
find it hard to believe that I
won."

When Ligon waa nominated
by the Student National
Education Asaociation, abe
thought that would be tbe end
~ her involvement in tbe con-

teet.
"It waa aucb an honor to be
nominated by my club." abe
aaid. "I juat didn't see myself
going any further in the competition.

"Then on the day of the interview, I was nervoua and convinced that it would be all over
then.
That
night,
the
Homecoming chairman, Roxi
Wjtt, called me and aaid
Ligon was elected by the
'Ranona,
you're one of the five
student body from· a field of
finaliatll.'
five finalists chosen by a
Student.
Government
"At the game, when they anAssociation committee.
nounced the winner, I thought
•· It really makes you feel they were just naming the
good to know your friends finalists because they said my
helped get you elected," she name first I wasn't expecting it
said ''Besides, it's more fair for at all
someone who's :n ot a Greek to
"I was so completely stunned
become Homecoming queen."
that I almoat fainted. In fact, I

don' t even remember the
pre.ident kilai.ng me."
Altboulb the Homecominc
queen traditionally preeidea
over the Homecomin1 football
game and baa no other fun<>
t:ior~, Ligon bopee to expand the
role fA the queen.
"I would like to help plan the
Homecoming activities next
year with the Student Government A88ociation," abe said. "I
would like to create more joint
activities for students and
alumni"
Her honors include president
of the Murray State chapter of
SNEA, 1977-79 and president
of the state chapter of SNEA,
1978-79.
•
She is also a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta and
Gamma
Beta Phi honor
societies.
Her activities include being a
Murray State summer orientation counaelor and a member
r4 the MSU Pom-Pon &quad.

cultutal CGiendat
TODAY
THROUGH
NOVEMBER
8-Student
Exhibit. An exhibition of
pbotocraphy by Laurie W.alte,
Le~o. will be on exhibit in
the Clara M. Eqle Gallery,
Price Doyle Fine Art:a Center.
TODAY
THR OUGH
NOVEMBER 2~lnvitational
Exhibit. An invitational

graphic deai10 exhibit by
prominent d•ipera and an
exhibition of art worb in
ceramic. by Bruce Wild, a
viaitiq prof-.or from Bupne,
Ore., will be on ahibit in tbe
Clara M. Eqle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center.
SUNDAY- Student Recital
Patty Smith, Owensboro, will

RANONA LIGON, Bardwell, wu ci'OWlled the 1971 Murray State
Uaiveni&y HomecoliliDI qu . .a Saturday by Lynn Hewitt, Murray,
Jut year'a queen, in pr&-lame ceremoaiea in Stewart Stad iua
(Photo by P bllip Key)

live
a trumpet
recital
at 2Doyle
p.m. (
in
the
Neital hall,
Price
Fine Arta Center.
TUBSDAY-8tudent Reci
tal .Jeannie Crowell Read,
Paducah, wiil lfve her MDior
voice Neital a t 8:16 p.m. in
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine .ArlB Center.
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GODFREYBI AISA
Former Attorney General of Uganda Under ldi Amin

uldi A min is a bully, a robber, a pervert and a coward, al hatched in one egg. He is b y tums
...
desperately timid and wildly bold. But at all times he is everlsstingly thirsty for human blood."

·.

.

"

Thursday November 2
Student Center Auditorium 8:00 p.m.

FREE
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Murray State Newa

THE NEW

HOME FEDERAL FAMILY

Home Office-1601 Broadway
Ph. 4-12-9171

--·___
FSLIC

_._.

----·-

Downtown Branch--Uti Broadway
Ph.444-7Dl

G:r

-LENDER

Southside Brnneh-3240 S: Bt>ltline Hwy.
Ph. 4-14-7233

The TWINS are the newest additions to our family ...

La Center Branch-U.S. Hwy. 60
Ph. 462-3525

Murrar. Branch-1201 Main St.
Ph. 759-1630

"The place where thousands are saving millions"

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH, KY.
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Youth string project
sponsored by MSU

WITH A Ll'M'LE HELP f'rom a friend, the1e two
area ,tria learn the buic:a of playina the violin
from Murray Slate Univeralty atud ent.s. The

The Murray State University
music department is sponsoring
. a string project to stimulate interest in playing string instruments and provide teaching
experience for string in·
atrument majora, according to
Roger Reichmuth. department
chairman.
More than 65 youngsters,
ranging in age from 3 to 16, are
participating in individual and
group instruction in violin,
cello and ban violin, Reichmuth said.
T he projecl. which began
Sept. 20. ia designed to provide
inexpenaive string instruction
to youngsters from Paris,
Tenn., Mayfield, Paducah and
Murray. In addition, the
project provides University
students with
practical
teaching experience.

cluaea In ltr~DI instrumen tl are aponlored by
the MSU mueic: departmenL (Photo by Lee
Wilson)

Robert Gillespie, instructor
of viola and violin at MSU, ia
in charge of the project thia
year. Gillespie will also be
working u an instructor in the
program.
The student teachers receive
compensation for teaching 5 to
6 hours each week and for performing in quartets which
present programs in area
school&

Gift of

lasting
Value

Class ·studies 'supernatuml'
By LAURIE BEATI'Y
Editor in Chief

pires, werewolves and Dracula
stories.

You can't fall asleep reading
a homework assignment for
ENG 214. In fact. the course,
"Literatur e of the Supernatura~" may keep you awake
at night.

Jean Lorrah, associate
professor of English, says that
the class stops short of flying
saucers, because they are too
technologies 1.
"They' re
someone else's science."

Class reading material
ranges from the credible, such
as experiences wjth ez.
trasensory perception. to the incredible, which consists of vam-

The purpose of the course is
to consider the classic works of
supernatural literature for
their literary value and for
their reflections of the progreaa

Musical is underway
Plans for Campus Lights
1979 are nearing completion,
according to Mike Perry, Paris,
director.
Auditions for major singing
roles will be held at 9 p.m,
Monday and Tuesday in Room
347, Price Doyle Fine Arta Center. Candidates must furnish
their own song and accompanist,
Perry
said.
However, thoee unable to obtain an accompanist for the
audition should contact the Phi
Mu Alpha fraternity.
Tryou ta for major speaking
roles will be held at 9 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 347, Fine
Arta Bldg. Material will be furniahed.
Auditions for any uncaat
major roles, speaking or
singing, will be held at 9 p.m.
Thursday in .Room 347, Fine
Arta Bldg.

Minor roles, Perry said, will
be performed by members of
the on-stage chorus. Those
auditions will be held at a later
date, he a dded. Auditions are
open to any Murray State
University student.

of human ideas. Literature includes "The Castle of
Otranto," which is the firat
novel to use the supernatura~
short stories of Edgar Allen
Poe and "The Exorcist."
A epecial event is the AllHallows Eve Sabbat every
Halloween at Lorrah's home.
Students get together for some
"mystery ~ncb," ghost stories
~And tarot card reading.
The tarot cards serve as a
focus to give ouUet for a person's own natural sense of
ESP, Lorrah said.
She said she began tarot
reading as a parlor game, and
became more serious when
readings remained consistently
accurate. ''Nobody knows why
it works, it just does," she said.

Astrology is a more popular
way to study people and evepts,
according to Lorrah...As far as.
astrology's ability to forecast
specific trends, Lorrah says
' 'Bah, humbug." However,
astrology can aid in personal
and career advising, she said
Because astrological charta
are tim&-consuming to prepare,
Lorrah says she is unable to
devote much time to them. She
only doea readings for the fun
of it in her spare time.
Students don't get "spooked"
in class or at the Halloween
tarot readings. L'orrah said.
The worst thing that happens is
that sometimes someone is embarrassed when a tarot reading
reveals something he would
have rather kept to himself, she
said.

SINCE 1846
Writing Instruments
In Lustrous Chrome
Pen or Pencil $ 7.50
Set. ....... $15.00

Lindsey's
Downtown
Murray

The wr iters for Campus
Lights are Greg Bingman,
Carm~ Ill, Jay Holtzhouser,
Cahokia, Ill , and Wayne Pope,
French Village, Mo.
The program will be performed in the Broadway
musical format, Perry said. The
theme concerns two :r iva l
political candidates falliDJ in
love with one another.
However, Perry said the script
is secret.
The production ia an annual
event sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia.

Bel-Air Center- Murray

Fall SpOrtswear

SALE
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS
COORDINATED SPORTSWEAR
Originally •19 to •s2
NOW •14 to •32
WINE • BROWN

Blazers orig. •52 . • • •32

Pants and Skirts
Shirts

Vests orig. •25 ••• •1810
orig.

•za . . . •20

orig. •1 9 •••

•14

Layaway or Charge a Complete Outfit NOWI
"Only a block and ~ off campus
on Coldwater Road."

For your hair care phone 753-8282

M innens Charge
VISA'

Minnen's Murray
Open Nights till
Sundays 1

froJn advertising

He .malntaiDed that "you
adveniliDc aDd
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forrnaac- ciYeD by "'Tbe Sound
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nonewuneedtd.

Tuesday, October 31
from IWlO p.m. til ~

BeahearGym
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Band: MOON DANCER

Tbe perfenuace . . . jointly

sponaored by the Mun~tJ Civic
Muaic: A.adatie ud M~
State
Univertity
with
...w nc:e from the Kentudly
Art• Com1:.ia1ion a nd t he
National Bnc:lowment for the
Arta.

It

Shoe Blzz
are having an

OpenHouee
~lebratlng

Our New Location

Sunday, October 28
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Pa- Come - We're going to have lots of fuR.
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Tough contest expected for MSU
By MATT SANDERS
Sporte Editor
For the second week in a row,
the Murray State University

football team will be involved
in Homecoming festivities.
Only this time, it will try to
spoil all the celebrations.
The Racers, a 34-21 victor in

their Homecoming encounter
Saturday against East Tenneuee Sta~ University, will
travel to R ichmond tomorrow
to confront Ohio Valley Con-

ference powerhouse Eastern
Kentucky University before ita
alumni crowd
The game could be doubly
tough for the 4-3 MSU clu'b
since the Colonels, 4-2, dropped
a 17-16 verdict on a lut eecond
field goal to rival Western Kentucky University Saturday. The
lou knocked EKU out of first
place in the OVC a nd wae the
NCAA regional game of the
week, televised by the ABC
television network.
The Colonele lead the OVC
in team offense with a 399.8
yard average throush eix
games.
Fullback Dale Patton tops
the conference scorers with
nine pointe per game. He ie

YOMr

second to the Racers' Danny
Lee Johnson in ruebing with an

average of 104.3 per game and
6.3 per carry.
Patton rambled for 148 yards
againat Western and was voted
the "Chevrolet Offenaive Player
of the Game" by ABC.
Quarterback Bill Hughes
beads the league in total offense with 142.6 yards a gam~.
The Colonels were dealt a
severe blow when punter/safety
Joel Scrafton sustained a
broken arm in the Western contest. Scrafton is the OVC'a
leading punter with a 42.5 yard
average.
Kickoff will be at 2 p.m.

Jaeaclfl..rten lor

eeu,._ ftlr aiNI .,.. aeeesserles
AFTER A ONE-GAME ABSENCE, Racer quar-

terback Mike Dlckeae returned to the helm
Saturday and directed a U·ll triumph over
Eut Tenne11ee. Dicken• completed •even of 16

for 84 yarde. He now r ank• fourth
anaon1 Ohio Valley Conference quarterbac:ke.
(Photo by Pat Slattery)

pa.eee.

CMatnut Street

753-0470

GoH tourney is largest ever
Wally Youna. a former Racer
golfer, and Amos T a ckett,
associate
professor
of
agriculture, teamed up with a
six-under-per 66 to capture the
annual Murray State University Homecomin1 golf tour-

nament Friday a t the Murray
Country Cluh
A field of 110 participated in
the tourney, the largeet in it11
aeven year history.
Vicki Nance and Wanda

Brown, both of Murray, won
the ladies' competition with a
new ecore of 70. Al J ones a nd
T he lma Eckert, al1o fr om
Murray, took fint in the mized
team division with a net score
of 70.5.

66

ALL STAR
TUBE SOCKS
Regular •1.28

SPECIAL

790

pr.

NBS TRAINING SHOE
SPf:CIAL
88

tS

pr.

Nylon Training Shoe
(Blue and Gold)
Made of lightweight nylon with
shock
abeorblng
heel, atch support,
and traction IOie.
No. VNE 707821.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Don't Know
Call Info''
..

A New Univeristy , T~fp~one Service
i!l!'

c··

W'-' Yau Need lnfonnatlon About:
*Activities
Acsdemic Affairs
*Babysitter Employment
*Churches
*Counseling
*Drop-Add
*Employment
FinsnciBI Aid

*Health SetVices
*Intramural Sports
*Jobs'
*Lawyers
*Lost and Found

*

•security
*Student Government
*Volunteer Services
And More

100% acrylic knit.
SPECIAL

Regular •24.98
88

•18

MUNSING WEAR
SHIRTS
SPECIAL•&.OO

•11•

*

WARM-UPS

ea.

42071

Please Don't Cal About:
Student Telephone Numbers
Specffic Television Progrsms
Maintenance Within Dorm "

.....

O~&..._lf,lltl

TM fine acore
,

SOPHOIIORB RUNNING BACK Dauy .... ..._

eoa raa put clefeiJden ( 1 ), raa over dNa ( 1 )
.reecbed &be ead ••• ( a )
four U... ......, &Mt T...
...... 8awl'da7 to de a ecbool aad Ollie Vallq eo.teraace

record for moe& &oucbclowaa Ia a ..... Hie •781'U • I f
nrri• p~ .,.__ HI )'&rcl.a for tile....... (...._.
b7 Pat Slattery)

HoDlecorning victory
lifts record to 4-3
B7 IIATI' 8ANDBR8
8por18IWI&or

"The win pve ua momentum but we oaly pl.,.cl poc1
enoup to win," Coach Mike GoWried .tatecl eftlr
Murray State Univenity defeated But TeDDIIIN State
UDivenity 34-21 in ita Homecomial pme8aturday at
Stewart Stadium.
The viaitiq Bucc:aneen totalled 479 yarcla on ..._
compared to 477 for the Racer& But. it 1FU tbe beroicl ol
the offenaive line and backfield that pve the
HomeccmiDc crowd of 13,800 aometbint to celebrate
Saturday night.
Tailback· DaDDY Lee Jolmeon cut. twined and raJDbled
for 203 yarda and 29'7 carria Pout' ol tiDe JUDI WeDt f•
toucbdowm that tie a acbool and Ohio Valley CODo
ference record. He acored on bunta ol 28, 4, 6"1 and 2
yarda.
"I wu pleued with tbe ruDDinc pme. TJley did II'Ut.
But the yardap ia a tribute to the olfenaive Una," Gotto
fried Mid.
After a fine performance for an injured Mike Dickena
Oct. 14 apinat Middle TeD~l4li~Me State Uqivenity,
....... quarterbaek Ricky~ w.. DOt . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gottfried nplailled that t. d id DOt uae Ray . - . the
Racer IJI'OUnd pme wu workiq e«.ctively.
The viaiton, former memben ol the OVC and prelelltly
in the Southern CODfennce, wen MWr out ol tbe pme.
Down 27.7 in the fourth quarter, tbq c:amelaatk -.Qtla two
toucbdowna aJld bad two acoree erued by penal"- on

one ..-m
" We bad the lelld too lon&" GoUlrieclmt.d. "We bad
to put them away but we didn't. We miued an atra
point ao they were alw~ within two toucbdo•n..
..Alao, we bad some by brukdOWDI Oil defeale and
there were four defenaive people out with injun. iD the
fourth quarter," Gottfried added.
~ injured and Jeff Pa- tackle Bruce Mar&il\ aad
..r.tiea Linduy Hudapeth aDd Jerry PowelJ, 'will ._
doubtful for tomorrow' s OVC conteat with Eutern Ke~
tucky University at Richmond.
The win lifts the Racen to 4-~,

Wheekhair baslcetbaU
slated for . . .~---turOOy
,.

j

e

lurr~ Jaycee~,

will'·• o toward
~ebm~

The
aecond
annual
wheelchair basketball pme
between the Murray State
University Racers and the
Ea•tern Kentucky Roadrunners will be played at 8 p.DL
Saturday in Beehear Gymnasium.

"Ttia pme pvea theae people
• tba'nce to - ..... ~
meet people Jnd_ ~~ a aOOd
time," Mid Sa!Uijf Phillipa,
philanthropic 4Bicet of ~.

Rehabilitation Club.

The Roadrunners are an ae>
tual wheelchair basketball
team from the Eaa~rn Ke~
tucky Rehabilitation Center in
Danville.

wheelchair•) can do aome
thinp."'

Proceeds from the 1ame. co.
sponsored by the MSU
Rehabilitation Club and the

Admiaeion ia tl .OO for adul•
and cbi1dreD under 12 will ._
admitted free.

"A lao,"

aha added, "tile

pme opens up a few ~·
eyea that thty (people iD

MOdem hair
design by

BDIMIIrtln
''Your professional stylist
for men and w omen"
For appointment call 753-8900

of,.,.,

Op8n Tua

llot'llar

-sat.

Centtal Shopping Center

Murray

ARM-UP
W~PS
CourtrCallUBI

While Stag
Bravado
Wlnnfng WfiVS

A.dfdaa

J!!enck
We have the
largeat" eelectlon In
the area to chooae
~.with~

atyl• In evtHf . ..

We also have a wide choice of shortiJ,.jaraays,
hooded sweat tops, sweat pants, and sweat shirts
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Murray State News

A different name
for a different
dining _experience
Located at five points
just off campus
Open7days

The Bob Harmon Forecast
1- 0KLAHOMA
2- PENN STATE
3-ALABAMA

11:.....TEXAS
12- ARIZONA .STATE
13-NOTRE DAME
14-GEORGIA
15--CLEMSON

&-MISSOURI
7-MARYLAND
&-SOUTHERN CAL

~NEBRASKA

~HOUSTON

5--MICHIGAN

10- U.C.L.A.

Saturday, Oct. 28- Major Colleaes

\le,,&:o~
OlrMPtC "••• Murrar. Ky

Corn
Austin
Co.

Downtown
Murray

Alabama
APjlalachlan State
AnZOI'\II State
Anny
Aubum
Ball State
Baylor
Centr&l Mlchlaan
Cincinnati
Clem$on
Cornell
Delaware
Florida State
Florida
Fresno State
Furman
Georgia
Harvard
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois
Iowa State
Kent state
Louisville
Maryland
McNeese
Miami (Ohio}
Michigan State
Michigan
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Missoun
l\lebraska
Nevada-Las V!i!PS
New MexicO
North Texas
NE Louisiana
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Pacific
Penn State
Pittsburgtl
Pur-Que
Rutgers
San Diego State
south carolina
SoUttlern California
Southen Illinois
Stanford
Tennessee State
Texas A & M
Texas-Arlington
Texas
Tulane
Tulsa
**U.C.L.Af
Utah Sta e
V.M .I.
Washington State
WesteTn Illinois
Western Michigan
Wichita
Wyoming
Yale
Youngstown

38

31
23

24
28
29
38

20
27
21
21
28
20
24
24

23
21
20
24
28
23
24

25

23
31
20
25
35
38

21
26
31
38
35
28
27
27
23
38
40
26
42

14
23

28

24
21
30
22

30
2~

35
23

30
24
30
24
29
23
22
27

27
22

30
23
28

Other Games Abll.,e Ch ristian
Anfl!lo State
Ark.Pine Bl uff
Austln
Aust in PeaY
Sridpwater
CIII"IOn~ewman

Cental ArUnus
Concord
Davidson
Eastern Kentucky
Elizabet h City
Elon
Grarribllnr

University
Bookstore
'For an your
Univenity Need&'

•

i

~~~I
t

IUm~en·Sydney

Hard na

Hend~

Jacbonvllle
James ~son
Lenolr~hyne

Mara Hill
HeNbertY
~icholls

orth Al abama
Presb~an
Rose u lman
samHOU$1JOn

V.P.I.
8
East Tennes~e
14
Washington
21
Colgate
12
Wake Forest
10
Eastem Michigan
13
T.C.U.
10
Bowlfna Green
).7
SW Louisiana
15
No Carolina State
17
Dartmouth
20
The Citadel
12
South'n Mississippi 14
Georala Tech
23
Fullerto-n
22
Marshall
7
KentuckY
10
Princeto-n
10
Brown
7
Arkansas
20
Indian•
22
Kansas
14
Air Force
24
William & Mary
17
Duke
7
Tenn ..Chattanooga
16
Toledo
7
Wisconsin
13
Minnesola
7
Tennessee
14
Vanderbilt
14
Colorado
10
Oklahoma State
6
Montana
10
U.T.E.P.
6
Louisiana Tech
17
lndial'lll State
20
Miami. Fla
13
Northwestern
0
Kansas State
0
Hawaii
21
West Virainla
6
Navy
9
Iowa
• 6
COlumbia
13
Long Beach State
13
North Carolina
13
California
10
Northern Illinois
21
Oregon Sl<!te
12
7
Southern lJ
7
Rice
Arkansas State
14
S.I\II.U.
21
Memphis State
21
Orake
20
Arizona
15
San Jose State
14
Westem carolina
20
Ore&On
13
Illinois Slate
14
Ohk>
10
New Mexico State
20
COlorado State
15
Pennsylvania
15
Villanova
17

South and Southwest

27

s F Austin
Texas A & I
La~on
M
u~
Mi ddle ennenee
Weahi ncton & l.ee
Georptow~ Ky
Arkansas ech
West UbertY
Guilford
Murra)' State
Fayetteville
GMctner-Webb
T.as Southern
Emory & Henry
Ark.-Montlcelto
Southern s tate
Delta State
Randolph-Macon
Liberty Baptist

28
20
24
27
20
33

savannah Sblte
NW Louisiana
U.T.M..B.
Wofford
Centre
Howard Pay ne

24
24
20
21
28
19
23

17
31
28
26

17
25
21

~7

21

34
21

20

26

catawba

15
17
17
16
13
14
20

Shepherd
SE Louisiana
sw Oklahoma
Southwest Texas
Trinity
Troy State
West Va. State
West Va. Wesleyan
Western Kentucky

0

8

17
6
10

7
6

2l

6

14
1.0

14

13
6

34
22
24

24
17
28
21
33
28

West Va. Tach
Mississippi College
Texas Lutheran
East Texas
Sui Ross
Tennessee Tech
Salem
Bluefield
.Morehead

10

10
20

13

12
15
20
7
17

Other Games- East
Albany State
30
Albright
14
Alfred
32
American lnternat'l 28
Amherst
20
Bates
22
Carnegie-Mellon
21
• •central Connecticut 21
Ithaca
36
Juniata
28
Kutztown
14
Lafayette
24
Lehigh
26
Massachusetts
23
Montclair
20
New Hampshire
23
Nichols
17
Rhode Island
21
Slippery Rock
23
Swarthmore
25
Wesleyan
24
Wilkes
30
Williams
30
Worcester Tach
19

Cortland ! J
•
Franklin & Marshall
Plattsbura!l
Springfield
Tufts
Co-lby
~
John Carroll
•
Glassboro
"
Hobart
Delaware Valley
West Chester
Maine
Bucknell
Connecticut
South'n Connecticut
Northeast"'"
Bridgewater
Boston U.
Edinboro
Muhlenberg
Bowdoin
F.O.U.
Union
R.P.I .

7

13
0

21
10
14
14
20
0

Member FDIC

1
7
7

7
14
13
17
10
13

7

20
16
8

13
7

Other Games- Midwest
Baldwin-Wallace
Bethany, Ks
Cameron
Central Methodist
Dayton
Defiance
E. Central Oklahoma
Eastern Illinois
Emporia
Findlay
Fort Hays
Friends
Grand Valley
Hope
Indiana Central
Iowa Wesleyan
Kalam azoo
Kearney
Millikin
Millsaps
Mi.-souri Valley
Neb.-Omaha
..Nebra$ka Wesleyan
North Central
North Dakota state
NE Missouri
Northern Mlchip n
NW Oklahoma
Pi ttsburg
St . Cloud
St. Jose~
south Dekota State
South Dakota
SE Missouri
sw MI5SOWI
Thiel
Valparaiso
Wabash
Wls.~l118r Falls
Wlttanbera

33
37
24
27
30

17
22
28
20
37
24

15
27
33
14
27
21
24
23
18
26
23
28

23

38
31
24
22
26
31
17
21
26
41
34
20
27
21
25
34

Ohio Northe-rn
Kansas Wesleyan
Central Oklahoma
Graceland
Central State, Oh
Wilmington
SE Oklahoma
Wayne, Mich.
Missouri Western
Taylor
Wayne, Neb.
McPherson
Northwood
Alma
Evansville
St. Ambrose
Adrian
Mi$souri southern
Wheaton
Washington U
William Jewell
Auaust1na, so
Westmar
carroll
Morningside
Central Missouri
Akron
NE Oklahoma
Washbum
BemidJI
DePaUW
Northern Iowa
North Dakota
Lincol n
Evanael
Case-Resei'Ye
Franklin
Kenyon
Wis.-Stevens Point
M'"'slclneum

7
6
23
24

7

14
21
14
14

7
17
14
14
10
7

,Adams State
Boise State
ca1-oavts
Central Washlnaton
Eastern Washington
Haywlord
Humboldt
Ll nfl&ld
Montana State

21
Colorado Mines
35
Idaho State
33
santa Clara
20
Southern Oreaon
25
Western Washlngton
24
Ch ico State
22
s an Francisco Stata
42
Whitworth
27
Northern Alzona
Nevada~eno
54
Sacramento
Northam Colorado
28
Eastem New Mexico
Northrld&e
21
cat Poly (Pomona}
Paci fic
27
EISt ern Ore£Qn
Panhandle
22
Colorado Collep
Pupt SOUnd
28
Portland Stab!
Whittier
24
Clan:mont
Wllla111ette
21
Lewi s & Clark
(*"f'rlda)' niaht pmes)

BANK OF MURRAY
Three Convenient LocatioD8
Serving The University

South Manor Branch

Main

Univenity Branch

South 12th St.

Main & 4th

North 12th St.

Univenity GuH

12

20
14
22
7
14
17
12
21
6

5 points

753-5782

12
16
20

2~

0
8
13
17

6
6
13
15
7
20
7

Other Games- Far West

14

7
13
13
6
9

18-L.S.U.
17-ARKANSAS
18-WASHINGTON
19-PURDUE
20-MICHIGAN STATE

6
13
13
16
10
14
20
6
}.7
0
6
7
7
21
17
15
14

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
Phone 753-3134

....
Blue team beats Gold 58-48
in weekend basketbaU garrw

lnspotts
Murray State Uninnity t.
tramural actiYiti• haw beeD
announced by .Jim BaUNr, t.
•mural director. Thole . .
tereeted lhould aip up in
Room UOA, Carr Health Bldt.
by the re.pective deadlinel.

TODAY

aad two WOIDIDo tournament
8:30 p.m. New. 15.

8:80 p.m.

NOV. 10
Co-Ree Volleyball: 4 p.m.,
play will besin Nov. 15.
Co- Ree Bowlln1 Tour·
aament: 4 p.m., open to meD
and womea, t.eama ol two meD

N OV. 11
Turkey Trott 4 p.m., opell to
...- oa11, each cont.tant will
•timate hia JoAia1 time
a
2.5 mile coune ud PINCJil
c:IGHet·to pndietlld . . . will be
decland wiDMr.

a

With three wlna in four mat.

The MSU team captured a
trianplar matc:h with Austin
Peay State University and Fisk
University Monday nitht at
Clarkaville. Murray toppled
Au11tin PeayiD-5 g. u;, 1!;.7 an,f
duubet. Flak 16-2, 16-6.

~y,

O.B.

u.-

In a

trlaDJUlar

Almouneea the

0JMD1ba1 ~f Ida offlee

Offering senerrJ, optometric CGN and
apeciiJlising in coraltJCI ',.,.,.

.•.•.....Tlla.·.....
,. .......... .
•......

Satu~~o

505 main St~eet

759-1429

match

ch• Monday and Tuesday Tuesday nilbt at Lambuda

nilht. the Murray State Unive~~o
aity women's el ub aport
volleyball team improved their
aeuon alate to 6·8.

••

Becky Beckmau, nba$b. 19:441.
ethel- M~ .......... COIDPletinc the 6~000 ....._. COUD*
were Sharon .....
10:22;
LiM Baker, 1&!;20:11; Mary
McCODDelJ. 19th, 21:11 and
Lyn Barber, 20th, 21:25.
The Raeera will be in
Bowline Green for the Weatern

Women '• volleyball team
improve. season record
Collep, Murray State sue>
eumbed to Arkanaaa State
Univer sity 16·0, U-13 but
returned to defeat tbe boat
team 15-9, 16-13.
Murr&Ya nnt match will be
a triaqular aftair with tbe
Univenlity ~ LouiiM1Ie and
Middle TenneiHe State
Univenity at home N4W. 4. Tbe
Kentutky State TGal'DaiDellt
betrina Nov. 10.

•

~

Mempm. State ru with an
iDcomplet.e team nd wu not
ICOI'ed, MSU coach Marpret
Simmons •id.
Alao tbdahlnl i.D the top teD
for Murray were Glenda
CalabrO. fittb, 19:se. Diane •
Holnlelli seventh, lt:38 and

Kentucky lnvitatiooal
day.

Tom JMIIao paced die Gold
t18uD with 14 painta. KeDDJ
HaaJDoDda teorecl 9 and
Robert Kelly totalled 7.

Otb.a ~ for the Gold
13 for die Btu. ud Bury tllaiD . . . Gordoa Melton, 8;
Snow added 12.
B obo lackaoa and Keit))
Allo 8CXJI'iq for tbe Blue Op.by, I aDd T_. Adams. 2.
"In our _,. at o«tDDtve
team were J ohn Randall. 9 and
David Lowry, e. H.-man Boyd ac:Jwne. ifI JOiDI to .,. a
ud JOlm Batep failed to ICON balanced attack.'' G~ uld.
for the BW.. wbicb bit OD 26
The Rae. Jnelltor added
al 41 field p l att.npta for 80
that tbln will be men m.
pii'CIIlt.
trucauacl u hibition paie
8DOW aad RaadaU each ecbeclalld. with to be
......... nbaund&
,..,_ oatlide MUI'I'a)'.

Slaton leads wo1nen;
Racers take second
Wendy Slaton led tbe
Murray State Univenity
women' a croN country team to
a ~econd plaee finish in the
Racer Run Saturday at the
Calloway County Country
Club.
Slaton ftnilhed third with a
time of 19:16 behind Memphis
State Univeraity' a Laura
Brewer, 18:30, and Illinoia
State U niv.enity' a Laura Buddenbaum. 19:05.
ISU won the five-team event
with 27 pointa. .Murray
followed with ao. vanderbilt
pla~ third with 88 aDd the
University of Louisville wu
fourth with flfJ

led iD

WN

bJ 8-foot..e ,blnior
........... Au. .....
....... ........ 1............
aU ICGNIS. Bar 'l'Qior _ .

l'OI-each,..,...

Skeet Toumament: 4 p.m.,
men and women. touraameDt at 2 p.m. Oct. 28.
optD to

'1'111 ........

MOriq

TJuoe.oa.Tbne
Baket.ball: • p.m.. opell to 1IMD ODI,y.
leap• will be few 8-foot and
UDCI• ud 8-foot and onr,
limi1led to . . ,..,...
with
Ia .... hiiPt
catepy, play will bella Nov.
14, ..... .m .,.. .,..,... after

MALE *FADED GLORY * MALE

*

Buy1sndGet
1 for '1

..•e••••••••..-

~

... •••••tlltd ......_

*
~

0
0

"'

Buy 1 for only
HIIHPtfce

0

Plu•

._,,••._..,.eelaBse•e..,._.
.....,. 81111 eaeeeaerle8.

'1
large

Chooaa from a
~ group of
MALE & FADED GLORY
jeans, jackets, shirts, gauchoa & ~-

v....................
OrthoPedic Work, Shoe and Saddle Re;Nal,.
and All Lea1her Work

.

1ft

or

ol lllle Ita ••••.,..

n.e.'re ..re te ..,._..,..

,..

FADED GLORY ~

~-

~

*

,.
~

1ft

*~
0
0

"'

G)

6
~

*
,..
~

7SJ...S
. ....,, ly.

Boots & Shoes for everything under the sun.

FADED GLORY

G)

*

I;;

MALE * FADED GLORY * MALE*.
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After transfer to defensive safe_ty

Hudspeth adjusts to new position
seeing at his familiar running
back slot earlier in the season
He is performing like a
Lindsey Hudspeth says he seasoned veteran In thr ee
was "a little shocked" when he games at his new position,
was asked to assume the Hudspeth has recorded 20
position of safety in the Murray tackles and 9 assists.
State University defensive
Why the quick adjustment?
alignment three weeks ago.
"The coaching staff has a lot
of confidence in me, "Hudspeth
He' s " beginning to like it a
said. "That's helped me a lot.
lot now."
They've stood behind me. I
Little wonder. Hudspeth, all- had n't been playing much on
state at defensive back and offense and Mike Gottfried
running back at Murray High thought I should be playing
Schoo~ is seeing much more somewhere."
playing time now than he was
However, Hudspeth' s first
By JERRY WALLACE
A11i1tant Sportl Editor

game in the new role produced
a few anxious momenta for the
5-toot-10, 158-lb. sophomore.
"I
was
nervous
as
everything,''
Hudspeth
recalled. "I just freelanced."
His freelancing garnered him
nine tackles and two assists.

Still, Hudspeth s ays he' s player," he added. "If I work
happiest at running back. "It's .hard, I can. I know the coaches
always been my dream to be a will stay on me.
great running back," he said,
"but, if I can make it at safety,
"I hope they'll let me run
it will be just as great:'
some more but. if they don't.,
"I'd like to make it as a pro I can understand it."

"After an off-game against
Midd le Tennessee Sta te
University Oct 14, Hudspeth
returned to amass 10 tackles
and 4 aBSists in the Racer
Homeco~ing game with East
Tennessee State University
Saturday.

Men defeat .SEMO despite
absence of two top runners
Plagued with unhealthy runners, the Murray State University men' a cross country team
still managed t o defeat
Southeast Missouri State
University 23 to 32 Saturday at
Cape Girardeau.
Top
runners
Richard
Charleston and David Warren
were unable to run in the meet.
Charleston suffered a minor
injury to his ankle in puctice.
The injury was described, by
Coach Bill Cornell, as a
strained ankle which h~td been
building up over the past few
week&
Charleston had to miss a few

days of practice last week, Cornell added. He resumed
workouts this week in
preparation for the Saturday's
Ohio Valley Conference Championships in Murfreesboro,
Tenn
Warren was the third Racer
in as many weeks to be victimized by the flu, Cornell said.
In training for the OVC meet,
Warren said that he w~s
having trouble breathing. "If
you' re out one percent it will
mess you up."
Both men said that they expect to compete in Saturday's
meet, Cornell added.
In the SEMO meet, Jerry

Odlin took first place for
Murray with a time of 24:58.
Taking second for the Racers
was David Rafferty clocking a
25:11 and Patrick Chimes
fmished third with a 25:31.
Mitch Johnston completed
the run in seventh in a time of
25:54 and Keith O'Mealy
finished lOth at 26:30.
R ounding out the field of
runners for Murray were David
Thompson, 11th. 28:03 and
Danny McCaslin, 15th. 28:14.
Cor nell said they had suffered many severe set- backs
this season, but the Racers are
still contenders for the OVC
championship.

SWITCHED F ROM RUNNING BACK to 1afety at mid-aeaaon,
sophomor e Lindeey Hud1peth (in background at left) ha1
performed remarkably weU. In lhree game• at t h e potition,
Hu depeth has r ecorded 20 tackles and nine a11lst1. Because or an
ankle ioju.ry, Hudspeth la a doubtful star ter for Saturday'• game
with Easter n Kentucky. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

• • • In Land TODAY
Adventure awaits...100 acres on Kentucky Lake .. Jdeally situated for recreation complex .. .Owner wlll sell
all or part .Financing available. Call me to see-Amos McCart~ ..753-2249.
Wooded wonderland-For trees to grow up you don't have to wait. •.Plenty of cool, shaded beauty on these
45 acres m/1, hills with winding creek-plus 30 acres m/ 1for row cropping and you have an investment of only
approximately $700 per acre.. .Call me so I can show you one of the better buys In the market today...Judy
Johnston .437-4446.
J

I

It's a double pleasure...A most pleasant 3 bedroom , 1'/2 bath ponte!"porary home plus building ideal for an
'off the beaten track'' antique, beauty shop or work st'lop ...Spacious 2' /2 acre wooded lot .•.a home with a
future. May we tell you more? Just call and I'll show you your next home...Helen Spann .•.753-8579.
Hillside Hideaway.••Tucked Into a bank making for row energy bills .•.2 bedrooms. living room. klichen and
bath and as -a bonus. a two-bay clean-up shop. 5' /2 acres in soy beans...Call Glenda Smtih at 753-1499 to in-

spect.
Country Boy's Dream .. You could h~Jv" -·
buildings, stock barn. tobacco barn

uRU M\..S ..51

sQ\.0 1'n ...o

10

acres, 2 bedroom house. 5 outlake. Call 753-1492 today.

Country Air and Sunshine... If it is country living you are looking for, let us show you this 55 acre farm ...a
beautiful building spot to bUild your dream hOuse. .2 acres of bottom land. If you don't have a horse, call
Judy Johnston. 437-4446 for transportation to see.
National Velvet would enjoy staying here...beautiful farm has rolling hills, year round springs. and fields of
green Everything the heart could desire for peace, privacy and good investment Financing available for the
qualified buyer. Don't hesitate to call Brenda Jones-753-8221 .

Loretta Joba . . .. •• . 753-6071
Judy Johnaton .... . . 437-4448
Helen Spann ....... 753.,571
Brenda Jona ..... . 753-88e8

Glenda Smith . . .. . . 753·1411
Amoa McCarty . .•.• 753·2241
Ru.. Spurlock . ... .. 753-1734

Sid Joba ... .. .. .. .. 753-6071

Sl/2 acres m/1. •.Located near other commercial properties. •.on major highway. Interested? Call Glenda
Smith at 75$-1499 or 753-1492.
Up, Down and All Around- It's sharp as a tack-3 bedrooms, 1112 baths...21 acres.. .property fronts on 2
highways. See It today and be ahead of the game.
The situation is perfect for the person looking to the future...30 acres ready to be developed Into subdivision •. .good location ..•financing available.
$650 per acre will buy you that farm you have been planning to purchase.. .corn, grain bins, dark fired and
burley tobacco.•.creek. .Everything you wanted. Do you want to see for yourself? Call us now! 753-1492.
Gracious and liveable- If you are in the market for a deluxe and quality built home that has everything, call
now to see this four bedroom, three bath home on two acres in Southwest School District. priced In the 70's.
Talk with Helen Spann about llow you can purcllase this !Ovely home.
Renting is Non-Cents-Three bedroom mobile located on a (50 x 175) city lot located west of 12th Street near
shopping . ..only $8400.00.•.Call Amos McCarty 753-2249 for a private showmg on this Investment.

P.,.14

Oetaber If, 1t'll

c:i.:l Stlllk..,............~ S21t
Gtll .. l . . .............. a SJit

.................'1"

U .U .CM,!IAII\Uf -

19c
;:r5..... ...............s1at fryer ......... .... $99•
.:.....................19• L...o.La-. .............. u. 1"
fryerNCII ................

........~.-t' -

I .S.I . A -

(J'

That 's variety for you! Beef, veal , pork,
ham. Seafoods, lunch meata, poultry,

lamb. You name it and. most likely,
we've got it. II you don't ... what you
want. press the Meat Department
-...-...-71obuzzer and an attendant w•ll PSist you.
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